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A Splendid Collection of Trimmed Something New for Easter:
Hats For Easter at $1.95 Persian Lawn Waists, SI.OO

. m » «? ,i .i * i.i , . Two examples of trood-lookine, perfectly made andMost of these styles were bought last week, specially ... ..

? ?\ W ~

1

\ 0r l'u> Kaster trade, ami,they are exceptional' values
neatly trimmed inexpensive waists are these partieu-

yr j cj the priee. The lot includes the latest poke shapes trimmed r Stjles at SI.OO
/

m~* \
velvet ribbon and daisies and a representative show- Persiau lawn waists trimmed with bunch tueks, box pleats

/ m \ ingof the new blaek and black-and-white effects which are and embroidery edging, flat collar, three-quarter sleeves, SI.OO
f * \ in greater favor t'han ever. Persian lawn waists, fronts trimmed with embroidery, organdy
/ , * \ Added to this lot are a score or more of smart turbans vestee and collar, three-quarter sleeves .'...51.00
/ , *\ thf We" J®\ 9* *49 ? K

. Th
t

eSe th « beit st vles and W DivM, Po mfrov S Stewart, Second Floor-Three FJevatora.j ) values offered to-day in this city at $1.95
I } turbans are of fine silk and braid in black, sand, m r o*ii r\ ? i
\ VMLfuazz^si.95 Muck. ; Ne w Silk Petticoats For
\ l,' ue °W rose. «

*

-jk ?»

\ t i Satin crown and chiffon brim styles at $1.95. tllo INCW Ju/fl.StCr wtlltS
\ . Really a wonderful collection of up-to-date millinerv at 1

$1.95 i ?

silk niessaline petticoats with tailored or circular flounce.
?tr Dives. Pomeroy \ Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators. qualities in new blue, green, wistaria and black, at $2.95

? Silk taffeta and niessaline petticoats with tailored, pleated or
__ _

~

| circular flounce?beautiful styles in wistaria, green, Rocky
O.IIL- O _ ...

_.. J.. 1"
_ T i Cit Mountain blue. sand, putty and two-tone effects and black,oilK Kemnants In a Last-Dav-or-the- *3 - 5° ?? t *3.95

%Z Silk taffeta, niessaline and silk jersey petticoats, tailored,
Q_ 1 _ | pleated and circular flounce ?some styles trimmed with narrow

lyJ.OlTl.ri wCIIG pleating, rose quillings and tueks?all spring shades,
$5.00, $5.50, $5.95 to SIO.OO

One Hundred Fifty Desirable Pieces Attractively Priced
" E "v"°"

«. ! Imported Kid Gloves of Best
baas. Formstanco: Quality in Black & White:
35 Remnants of vl.ol ( repe do 1 hmc. !o- ? 35 honuiants ot Broch? Satin. Fo-morrow

morrow, yard 85* yard, 49* fiM CrV (TO QP r) *

25 Remnants of $1.85 Crepe Meteor. To-mor- 10 Remnauts of $1.25 Black Taffeta. To-mor- lO I fl.lY
U? . «rd $1.15 low. jard 85* j 2-elasp kid gloves in white and black. Pair $1.5010 Remnants of Sjc Foulards. To-morrow, yard. 10 Remnants of SI.OO Black Taffeta. To-mor- Real kid gloves in 2-clasp style: white, colors and black

49r row. yard 69r Pair \ .... $1.75
A special purchase of $1.23 t. repe de Chine, in popular shades for waists and underwear. 2-clasp mocha gloves in sand color with black embroidery,

permits us to place it on sale to-morrow at, yard, S9c Pair, $1.75
w Dives. Pomerov & Stewart, Street Floor. Trefousse Sail Pareil 2-clasp real kid gloves; a very desirable

glove for street service. Pair .$2.00
m Trefousse 2-clasp best quality real kid gloves in black with

Fresh Grocery Arrivals Invite You j *"* *235

For To-morrow Spring Ribbons in Great !
Our Telephone Service Provides Careful Selections Profusion

and Earl> Deli\ eries Rich New Effects in Black White
Florida oranges,

-v. Navel oranges, dozen 10c lent arP print ribbons in lovely floral designs on light and dark
y Tangerines. do?.en IOC Tuna fish; a delicious substitute grounds. ard, to $1,50

/ Large Florida oranges, dozen, 23c for chicken in salads, targe can. 34c Satin back velvet ribbons iu everv conceivable color; widths
/ M|\ JUS?#?!*-***-**"!!-, ! 3 are to 3 ineht-s. Yard 1«* .. TS«
/ L \ v i T 1 tins ,4c Black and white ribbons in stripes of various sizes are much
/ V;%s * tender 3 for

maok "rl - b ? K ipPered herring caught iu the j i? demand, and they are very moderately priced.
_

MS) tenaer. o lor lOc cold waters of the North and packed 0 ~ . -
...

v F

I /\ ajr '< v ' jf \ | Fancy cold packed tomatoes, immediately; 3 large oval vans. 2V ' a ' lll taffeta ribbons in new shades Ot saild and blue; Uto 6
\\\ 4 \l 3 ianf 2."> c Salt codfish." i-lb bricks 13c in lies wide. Yard 7f to"7s<^
\W I '> 7 \ "

t

jur Pe "' 3 ,an?

>

\u25a0 asc
ean

BiloSi Shrim,,< wet or ' ,lrv Now plaid designs in rich color combinations; 4».. to 6 inches\A>H-4d J/] f-e out shoe peg corn, 3
C%,na both ' wide. Yard !. .25* to 59*

X /~V Fancy large Santa Clara prunes, ''-Tkl '" "n
-

,>c Fancy ribbons in self-color stripes and in contrasting colors.
\u25a0????? . .35c

lolod - - lbs '
-Mc: a U'^.{c Yard 39*' to 75*

;i)lforn ' a peaches. 2 Purity coffee, the finest selected Taffeta moire ribbons in every desirable color, "a to 11« inchespoumlß I,b- «>c wide. Yard
'

!. . 16r "to 25*
IV

tr DlVeS> Pomerov * Stewart. Basement. j *» Dives, Pomerov i Stewart, Street Floor.
h

DARING FEATS OF RUSSIAN
CAVALRY AND INFANTRY IN
REPULSINC GERMAN MOVES
jPetrograd. via London. March 30.

4.35 A. il.?A review of the lierroan
offensive movement in tie Niemen dis-
trict to which 15 s;i-i great impor-
tance was attached, is contained in an
official statement issued bv Me war of- '
five Us: night. The communication fol- i
lows:

?'From offio al documents which we
iave capuire-i it seems rhat the Oer-
mans attache*! enormous importance to

their offensive movement in the trans
iNieroen district which failed on the
27th. The principal task was assigned
*0 the Thirty-first division. s jpjHrted
by three reserve regiments with 3 large
(body ofcavalry. These troo,'« advanced
tfrom Kalwarya on Kr»us> (! with or-
ders to push* forward at all costs tolozdrieje and to cut off Russian forces

\u25a0which were engaging a German army
*e»t of point.

"During an engagement ,n which
we toos German trenches on the 27th
sear the village of Yakh in the direc-
tion of Sotroien»i. Captain Suvaroff
leaped nto an enemy trench and cap- i
?ured a nsa.-hine gun. the fire of which
he turned against a German reserve.

"The Germans in the execution of
<kis plan made prodigious efforts and 1even attempted to envelop on the ice 'of Lake Dusja our rign- wing which
was operating north of Lozdrieje. Mov-
feg over the ice of Lake Dasja tie Ger-

\u25a0ans *bo attempted to tarn our posi-
tion in the passage between the lake
*nd Simno. In two instances. howeveT,
near the villages of Siemieaiska andplettHca. we developed counter attacks 1
against German troo s which had pene-
trated our rear and annihilated them
Completely.
. ''During the last two days on fhe
left bank of the \ istuia the Germans
fcave been very economical In their.
artillery Sre. It would appear tltat
tie German forces in that region have
been considerably weakened."

Biblical Lesson.
The Sunday school teacher was mak-

ing a review of the lesson*.
"Who was the wisest man. James?" '
"Solomon "

"That's right. Now. Frank, who was !
the strongest mnn?"

"Jonah."
"Wrong, but what reason have von

for believing Jon.ih was the stmncest
\u25a0Min?"

~ "Cause the whale (\u25a0"Didn't hold him
\u25a0lter It got him dowu."?National
Monthly.

DEATH IX CHASJXG BIRD
One Boy Dead and Brother Dying From

Fall of Timber
1 W ilkes-Barre, Pa.. March 30.?1n

| quest of a sparrow which they had
wounded with an air rifle. Joseph Pet-
liewicb, 14, and Edward Petliewich,

,12. brothers, edged their way through
I a pile of heavy mine props and caused
I a rush of the timber which caused the
; instant death of Joseph and so serious-
ly injured Edward that his recovery is
not expected.

The accident occurred in the prop
yard of the Stanton colliery of the Le-

, high and Wilkes-Barre Company. The
voungsters had been shooting birds and
finally winged a sparrow. The bird
sought refuge in the props and the
brothers were determined to claim their
prey.

Joseph led the way. and as they
moved through the spaces between the

. timbers, the heavy props suddenlv.
rushed and Joseph was instantiv
squeezed to death. His brother has
several bones broken besides internal

: injuries.

TWO QUEER CANDIDATES

Armless and Legless Bivals in Race for
Office

Saginaw. Mich.. March 30.?Ar-
thur Clements. Justice of the Peace,
is a candidate for re-election. Having

. lost both arms in a mine accident sev-
eral years ago he was elected two
years ago on the Republican tkket and
has proved an efficient officer. With
ingenious contrivances he is able to
turn the leaves of law books and he
writes by holding the pen with his

1 teeth.
j His opponent on the Democratic
ticket is George R. Sonsmith, selected

,by his party that he might not have
any advantage over the" other. Mr.!
Son-mith has no legs.

57,."500 FOB STRONGER CURRENT

It Killed Hotel Man Repairing Lines
in Cellar

Pottsviile, Pa.. March 30.?> Mrs. j
i Elizabeth Long, of St. Clair, will re-i

j ceive $7,500 from St. Clair borough forj
1 the electrocution of her husband bv i

| wires belonging to the borough's elec-1| trie light plant. This was the sum <
1 awarded to Mrs. Long by a jury, and 1j Court yesterday refused a new' trial.

Mrs. Long's husband was the pro-!
prietor of a hotel, and a year ago went'
into the basement of his place to re-;

! pair the electric wires An extraordi- j
narily strong current was running over!
the wires, and as soon as Long touch '
ed them he was killed, and those who I
tried to pull him away were almost
electrocuted also.

' HOMER L. CASTLE NOT fil lI.TV

Prohibitionist and Associates Freed of
Violating State Banking Laws

Philadelphia. March 30.?Bills of
, indictment upon which Homer U Cat-
tle. H. F. Aspinwgll an.l C. J. Mas-
sinnger were convicted upon charges of
violating the bauking' laws of the

1State, were submitted yesterday for
verdicts of not guilty in the Quarter ;
Sessions Court, as the men ua l been,!
granted new trials by the Superior'
Court.

The men were convicted in 1912.
after the failure of the Standard Title
4 Trust Company, a concern, which be-!
came defunct in 1907, before it open-
ed its doors for business. It was con-
tended that investors lost $20,000.1
Though the company represented its as-'
sets as $1,500,000 when the receiver)
took eharge, there was but $6,000 on,
hand.

The higher vourt ruled that the evi-
dence produced was not sufficient to
uphold the verdict, anil as Assistant
District Attorney Taulane had no
further evidence to offer, he was com- j
pelled to submit the bills.

I
"

MRS. WILLIAM (J. TAW DIES
Well-known Church and Society Work-

er Succumbs to Long Illness
Mrs. William 0. Tann. only daughter

of Mr> Jennie Long, born in Clear
Spring, Md? in 1866, and almost a life-
long resident of Ilarrisburg, died Suu-
day ai'ternoon at her home, 643 Briggs
street, after an illness of three years.

! She is survived by her mother and her
| husband, to whom she was married in

1890. As a worker in the church and
| in secret order circles she was very

well known and she continued her ac-
tivities almost tj the end of her life in

| spite of illness. In tethel A. M. E.
church, of which for many years cae

1 was a consistent member, she was presi-
dent of the women's Bible class and

' she also had charge of several church
j clubs. She was a menwer of Grand j

I Council of the I. D. O. P., No. 1 D. of j
T. and rat was a charter member ofj
Naomi Household of Ruth No. 4595, i
0. 1". O. of O. F. These lodges will|
attend the funeral. She will be buried i
Thursday at'ternoou from Bethel A. M.

I E. church, the Rev. U. G. L<eeper ofli- j
ciating. assisted by the Rev. C. C. Dun-
lap. of Philadelphia, and W. H. Mar-

: snail.

Clifford D. Holler
The funeral of Clifford DeWitt Hoi-1

; ler. aged 25 years, sen of Mr. and Mrs. |
A. L. Holler. 333 Creseent street, who j
died Saturday afternoon at Connells-.
ville, will be held from the home of his j

\u25a0 parents to-morrow afternoon at 2 j
o'clock. The services will be in J

i eharge of the Rev. Dr. Clayton Albert I
Smite ker, pastor of Stevens Memorial J
M. E. church. Interment will be made

, in the Camp Hill cemetery.

Forest Fires Sweep Mountains
Shenandoah. Pa., March 30. ?Forest |

\u25a0fires broke out on the Broad and Lo- j
i cust Mountains early yesterday morn-1
ing and. fanned by high winds, arej

ispreading rapidly, destroying much val-
uable timber land and a large area of
huekleberrv bushes and other wild ber-
ry plants. The fire wardens are en-

I deavoring to check the flames.

Bible Beading

Joseph S. Auerbaeh, author of "The
Bible and Modern Life," asserts that
"a generation has grown up without
the benefit of Bible reading.

"Take away the words of Bible
memory and the phrases born of Bible
reading and Bible inspiration from
Lincoln's Gettysburg address." says
Mr. Auerbaeh, after pointing out the
value of this training?"fourscore."
"brought forth," "hallow,," "perish
from the earth." etc?'and much of
the solemn music has died out forever
from t<his inspiring battle hymn of con-
secration to the republic."'

ADDS "HOLLIER 8" TO LINE

I. W. Dill's Collection of Autos En-
hanced by New Addition

I. W. Dill has added to his line of
automobiles the "Hollier 8." The in-
troduction of this new car in power,
price and specifications are all very
active sensations. Its construction, up-
to-the-minute detail and finish, backedby a million dollar plant where all the

j parts are made and assembled, assures
| its success.

j Some of the ablest automobile talent
| has been secured for the machine's
| representation. Mr. Dill has been

j made district sales director for a large

j portion of Pennsylvania.?Adv. *

BANK CASHIER SHOT ,

1 Fatally Wounded in Apparent Attempt
at Holdup and Robbery

: Detroit. Mich., Mareh 30.?Joseph
jR. Lorkowski, cashier of a branch of

\u25a0 the Federal State bank, was shot and
jprobably fatally wounded in what is
believed to have been an attempt to
rob the bank yesterday afternoon.

George Dimont. a foreigner, present-
ed a Chicago bank book and demanded
payment on it Lorkowski's refusal

; precipitated a fight, in which the cash-
ier reached across the counter and

jstruck Dimont on the head, just as the
I latter drew his revolver and fired, theI bullet entering Lorkowski's stomach.
| Lorkowski and Dimont, who was
also injured, were taken to a hospital.

| Another foreigner who accompanied
Dimont escaped.

Shea Surrenders to N. Y. Authorities
Toledo, 0., March 30.?John J. |

(Mickey) Shea surrendered yesterday Ito the New York authorities on an ex-
tradition warrant obtained three weeks
ago. Shea will be returned to face a
charge brought against him for alleged
activities in the "clairvoyant trust."
Judge Killits sentencsd Shea last week
to two years in Moutidsville prison and
fined him $3,000 on a fraud charge.

His Own Medicine
A certain barrister named Jones who

practiced in Lord Brougham's time was
in the habit of commencing the exami-
nation of a witness with these words,"Now, sir, I am going to put a ques-
tion to you, and I don't care which
way you answer it."

Brougham, like many others, was
growing tir»»d of the monotonous formu-
la, and one morning, meeting Jones
near the temple, he addressed him thus:
"Now, Jones, I am going to put a ques-
tion to you, and I don't care which
way you answer it. How are yout"?
London Express.

MOTORCYCLIST KILLED

Adjusts Mechanism While Speeding
Along Road and Crashes Into Auto
Towanda, Pa.. March 30. W. G.

Schrier, of Athens, of the law firm ot
which Mate Senator Charles K. Mills
is the head, while autoing with a new ,
car Sunday night, collided with Harry!
Moore. 2S years old, of Lestershire, X.;
V.. riding a motorcycle, fatally injur !
ing the latter.

Schrier was injured by broken glass
from the windshield through which'
Moore plunged to his death. Moore
had his head down adjusting his ma
chine as he rode at a thirty-mile clip. 1it is said, and did not see the auto until i

i it was too late.

Negro Gunner Worst Hurt
Tamaqua, Pa., March 30.?William

| Johnson, colored, while intoxicated, ran 1
amuck with a double-barrel shotgun

| here, threatening to kill Charles Gilt-iner and family. Special Officer Mark-
i stelli fired three shots at Johnson, two
lodging in the fleshy part of his leg;

: then Johnson was arrested.

If You
are troubled with heartburn, gases and
a distressed feeling after eating take a

| SassMi OjKSK"
I before and after each meal and you will

obtain prompt relief. Sold onlyby iui26o
George A. Gorgas
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CLASSIC WA
Selected by J. Howard Wert

No. 28. THE CHARGE AT WATERLOO
BY SIR WALTER SCOTT

Of the many grand things in prose and verse written of the great field of
Waterloo, none is sublimer than the following from Scott.

On came tlie whirlwind ?like the last
But fiercest sweep of tempest blast;
On came the whirlwind ?steel-gleams

broke
Like li|;htn injf through the rolling

smoke;
The war was waked anew.

Three hundred cannon-mouths roared
loud,

And from their throats, with flash and
cloud.

Their showers of iron threw.
Beneath their fire, in full career,
Hushed on the ponderous cuirassier.
The lancer couched his ruthless spear.
And hurrying as to hover near,

The cohort's eagles flew.

In one dark torrent, broad and strong.
The advancing onset rolled along,
Forth harbingered by fierce acclaim.
That from the shroud of smoke - and

flame.
Pealed mildly the imperial name.
But on the British heart were lost
The terrors of the charging host;
For not an eye the storm that viewed
Changed its proud glance of fortitude; :
Nor was one forward footstep stayed, I
As dropped the dying and the dead.

Fast as their ranks the thunder tare, !
Fast they reuewed each serried square! j
And on the wounded and the slain
Closed their diminished files again; j

Till from the lines scarce spears'-
lengths three,

Emerging from their smoke they see
Helmet and plume, and panoply?

Then waked their fire at once!
i Each musketeer's revolving knell
jAs fast, as regularly fell.
As when they practice to display

j Their discipline 011 festal day.
Then down went helm and lance,

I Down went the eagle-banners sent,
! Down reeling steeds and riders went,
Corselets were pierced and pennons

rent;
And, to augment the frav,

Wheeled full against their staggering
flanks,

The English horsemen's foaming ranks
Forced their resistless way.

Then to the musket-knell succeeds
The clash of swords, the neigh of

steeds
As plies the smith his clanging trade,
Against the cuirass rang the blade;
And while amid their close array

well-served cannon rent their way,
And while amid their scattered band

' Raged the fierce riders' bloody brand,
jRecoiled in common rout and fear

i Lancer and guard and cirrassier,

1Horsemen and foot?a mingled host
Their leaders fallen, their standards

lost.

ALL BUT 97 PROPERTIES
IN PARKJREA BOUGHT

CnttiM< FNB First Fi|%

the selection of Mr. Knisely ns presi-
dent and Mr. Todd a* sec retarv, and
secured the service* of ti-eorge K. Kt*
ter as real estate expert.

The commission wasted no time in
beginning business and on February
16. 1913, within two weeks after

startiug work, it had purchased two
properties, those of ,1. K. Hutchison,
617 North street, and Anna V. Weav-
er, 2-S (Pilbert street. Since then the
work of takin;; over the pro|»erties
ami selling them has gone steadily on
until the 440 have been taken over,
the majority of which have been torn
down, making a <big hole in the Eighth
ward.

On Pdbruary IS, 1913, Spencer C.
(ri)bert was appointed a member of
the commission to take the place of
Arch. G. Knisely, whose untimely
death was mttch regretted because of
his fine knowledge of real estate in
Harrishurg, and hie r.eal in the work
of securiug the properties. Mr. Gilbert
was elected president of the commis-
sion.

The ares of the Capitol Park exten-
sion is 27 acres, which includes the
cross streets vacated by the city, a
conclusion cheerfully made bv the city
to add to the symmetry of the park.
There will be sufficient streets traverse
the park to accommodate traffic, so
that the city has lost nothing by its
concession. The area of the present
Capitol Park is about 14 acres, so
that the proposed extension is almost
twice that of the present park.

Among the big purchases recently i
made by the commission was the jBagle works of the Hickok Manufac- I
turing Company, covering a vast area ]
at the lower side of the plot aloug !
the railroad. There still remain several
other large properties to take over. !
The amount asked of the present Leg-
islature to complete the work is $300,-
000, or fifteen per cent, more than
the original appropriation. Since
every member of the Legislature is in-
terested in seeing the work completed
it is expected that the sum asked for 1
will be given.

It is interesting to note that of the I
many purchases of property made none
were acquired toy condemnation pro-
ceedings and every property owner,
while demanding more for his property
than the commission was willing to
give, has expressed satisfaction over
the sale. In fact the commission is j
composed of hard-headed business
men, who have full information as to i
the values of the properties purchased '
and in no instance did they deviate
trom the value they decided to paw

The State has put some of the Ibuildings to good use, converting them !
into office buildings when the offices j
at the Capitol were crowded, and at '
present there are housed on the ex- j
tension in good buildings, the State I
Live Sto.k and Sanitary Board, sev-
eral divisions of the Public Service
Commission, inclining the engineering
division, a storage building tor the
State arsenal, the Department of the
Distribution of Public Documents and
the State Garage.

Jupiter Warner Thau the Earth
"The gigantic mass of Jupiter has

a much larger warmth than that of the
earth," says a scientific writer. "It is
the result of the molecular movement
produced by the compression of the
strata and must be greater the more
powerful the masses and hence the
larger the pressure of the strata is.Jupiter surpasses tiie earth in point of
mass 301 times, and for this reason
(\u25a0he inner temperature or individual
warmth of the planet is probably high
enough to evaporate the water upon the
surface quieklv, so that water vapor
forms the principal substance of the
atmosphere of Jupiter. Water vapor is
an excellent reflector and readilv ac-
counts for the bright radiation of'light
emitted by the planet.''

How to Know Hemlock
The ocacsional reports in the papers!

of children or animals being poisoned
by eating some umbelliferous plant em- '
phasizes the importance of being able !
to distinguish the dangerous ones. In i
the case of hemlock itself, flic most poi- ;
sonous of all this is not difficult. No-
tice first the dark green, much cut '
and divided leaves and the peculiar I
odor which botanists call fetid. But j
perhaps the most obvious thing and
that which most easily distinguishes j
the hemlock from all other umbellifer- I
oils plants is the sfom. This is smooth,
polished, slightly furrowed and of a '
green color, blotched and spotted with
purple. No other member of the order
has a stem in the last like it.?London
Globe.
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Eastir "Fixins"
For Men

CASTER ?the day every
*?? man wants to look his
best. When your furnishings
come from this store they
lend real distinetion to your
make-up?and beside real
distinetion eosts no more than
medioerity.

McFall's Easter Shirts,
neckwear, hosiery, gloves,
hats, etc., will make your ap-
pearance worthy of the day.

McFALL'S
llnttrrn, tlen'ft ItimUlwm nttd

Shirt Miikrra

THIRD and MARKET

LIFE'S CHANGES.
1 had a million dollars one*.

And 1 was happy too
I Rave much to the needy poor,

Just aa the rich should do.

I showered on my loving wife
The thinirs which (sold will buy,

1 (tave to all my relatives
Much wealth without a slfth.

1 traveled In far distant lands.
I did not have to toil.

I put some money Into lots.
And some I put In oil.

I was a happy man. Indeed.
And Joy quite filled my cup

Until the old alarm clock had
To go and wake me up.

?Yonkers Statesman,

A Bird In th* Hand.

New Maid?Would you mind giving
me a recommendation, ma'atn?

Mistress?Why,- you've only Just
come!

New Maid?Yes. ma'am, but yon may
not want to give me one when I'm leav-

ing.?Pittsburgh Press.

Billy's "Comeback."
He was the son of a worthy manu-

facturer and bail Just returned from
abroad. 11 18 father, a brusque, matter
of fact twin. surveyed his offspring,
who was togged out In the latest Lon-

don fashion, with distinct disapproval.
"Young man." he blurted out, "you

look like an Idiot"
Just nt that moment and before the

youth had time to make a fitting reply
a friend walked in.

"Why. hello. Billy! Got back, have

you?" he exclaimed. "By George, bow
much you resemble your father!'*

"So he's been telling me," said Billy
quietly.?Boston Transcript

Ono Way Only.
"I always pay as I go," remarked

the careful individual.
"Lots of fellows do that who don't

save enough to pay their way back,"
added the mere man.?Judge.
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